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keith turton [alexkjt@bigpond.com)
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Joseph Bucci
MONAHAN PAT MonahanPatrick PAT; PSO
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fcarist - mediation
1mageou .git

Dear Joe

DK
EDIATION
Please see the attached below where DK
indicates that he knows from the names that I sent him
who the person referred to in his first year o airns in the infirmary might be. I am quite sure that it is Br
Anthony. Due to some totally internal matters with the Marist Brothers ar Anthony Hunfhas acknowledged
that there were some difficulties in his career and that did include Cairns. He did not mention the name
!DK
Ibut given that he was the afterhours infirmarian and that ~specifically mentions the
nlmnary I am sure that is who it is. I am not inclined to push him~ge to mention the name as he
· seems to wish to hold it till the 30th but if you wish to raise a file then that would be the name.

It seems that the Qantas Club rooms will not be large enough so I am presently looking at an alternative
venue to meet. The Rush Centre which is part of the Church complex in Brisbane is a possibility but if there
are other rooms that you use regularly for Brisbane meetings I would be interested to know. I will continue
to investigate possibilities.
MrlDK
li s booked in for March 17th to see Prof Whiteford . At this stage the only information that I
have given Whiteford is that the man has claimed abuse and we would like the usual form of psych
assessment. Are there any other specific directions that should be given to Whiteford?
Br Gerald Burns is just finishing his statement regarding his time at Cairns and his knowledge of Ross
Murrin and [DK
I· Br Andrew Moraghan is preparing a statement regarding his time at Cairns as
well as Murnn and DK
which should be helpful. If you or Patrick needed to speak with them on the
phone let me know. Br Peter Rodney is presently overseas .
. ~s we discussed on the phone I would anticipate that Michael Salmon and I would start wit11IDK
lat
about 9am on the day itself with him speaking with the two Brothers (Gerald and Andrew) who were on the
staff at the time. I would not expect the mediation and meetings with yourself and Patrick to begin until
about 10.30. 1 will speak with lDK
Ire possible concerns about meeting in a Catholic building.
All the best.
Alexis
PS. I have tentatively booked two rooms for the day for $240 total plus catering if we wish which the
Catholic Centre will provide at a cost Two parking spaces are also booked if we need them.
PPS. J also have a possibi lity of good rooms at Pat Mullins office. Probably gratis.
Begin forwarded message :
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To: '"ke1lh turton•• <~krl@b1gpond wm>
Sullject RE: MEDIATIONi._
D_K_ ____,

l
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Thanks Keith,

I know exactly who is was from the names, so no need for the photos
J will discuss with you on the 30th

-· CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this m essage is confidential, intended only for the
named recipient. If the reader of this message is not the named recipient; you are notified that any
dissemination, distribution or duplication of this messa e is strictl prohibited. If you have received this
message in error. please immediately contact us o
Your co-operation is appreciated.

From: keith turton {mailto:alexkjt@bigP-ond.com]
AM
To DK

Sent: 02 03 2010 11:

Cc: ~Of\JS

Subject: Re:

MEDIATION-M~._D_K_ _ __,

Morning ~
Confirming that March 30 is OK for everyone. Jam trying to get rooms at Qantas confirmed. I think all OK .
. . ; I can email you some photos of some of the Brothers who were there at the time would you be happy to
sec if you can identify the man whom you encountered in the infirmary in 1976? We don't have photos of
everyone but I can copy some out of the 1981 magazine.
The Staff Brothers in 1976 were: Bernard HM , Wilfrid, Ambrose, Ralph, Peter Hassell, Anthony, Leonidas,
Robert, James Timmermans, Peter Thompson, Cormac, Darryl, James Stevenson, Mark.
Thanks
Alexis
On 01 /03/2010, at 6:30 AM,1
.....
°_K____.Iwrote:

Alexis,
That looks good.
2
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Thank you for organising it.
I think D

wm just fly home afterwards

DK

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this message is confidential. intended only for the
1amed recipient. If the reader of this message is not the named recipient; you are notified thal any
... d issemination, distribution or duplication of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error. please immediately contact us on REDACTED Your co-operation is appreciated.

From: keith turton [mailto:alexkjt@bigpond.com]

~~:~~~::010 10·38 AM
1

Subject: Re: MEDIATION-Mr IDK

Good morning

EJ

~---~

I think it is fine for L Jto book a flight.
If you still feel OK lo meet Brs Gerald and Andrew and follow up with the mediation the same day we
·1robably would need to start around 9- 9.30 and go through most of the day.

rO

needs to stay overnight we would cover a hotel for him.

At the moment I am thinking of a conference room in the Qantas Club Brisbane domestic airport. This
convenient for people travelling by air and refreshments are available. How would this suit you coming
from Rathdowncy?
Regards
Alexis

On 26/02/2010, at 12:36 PM, ~I
D_K---~'wrotc:

Good morning Alexis,
3
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PJease see email below from ~
I D_L_____
Do you think that he is right to go ahead and book a, flight to Brisbane from Cairns?
IDK

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this message is confidential, intended only for the
named recipient. If the reader of this message is not the named recipient; you ore notified that any
iissemination, distribution or duplication of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
· ~ message in error, please immediately contact us on REDACTED
Your co-operation is appreciated.

From:~L

~~fi:::~ ,' :J.:,~ID-K-~fScanned][Spam

score:8%]

IDK
Should I book a flight yet ?

IDL
F~~~: lDK

1·--. . .

~ent:n day,

. .. .

26 February 2010 8:21 AM

. ~ ·o: 'keith turton'
Cc:
Subject: RE: MEDIATION-Mr ~[Scanned][Spam score:8%]

IDL

I

Thanks Alexis,
.lust let me know where to be and 1 will get there.
IDL

fs

available then so 1 will ask him to come down

.
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REDACTED
I

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this message is confidential. intended only for the
named recipient. If the reader of this message is not the named recipient: you are notified that any
dissemination. distribution or duplication o f this message is strictly prohibited. If you hove received this
message In error. please Immediately contact us on REDACTED Your co-opera tion is appreciated.

From: keith turton [mailto:alexkjt@bigpond.com]
Sent: 26/02/2010 7:12 AM

To:[}K

j

Cc:'-provmc1a1
Subject: MEDIATION-Mr ~
I D_K_

__.

DearE ' J
A short note to confirm that Mr Michael Salmon will be the facilitator of our meeting and mediation. He
will be in touch with you regarding details. Professor Whiteford has confirmed that he will have his report
<0 us before 30 March so I think we can confirm our meeting for that day. Will be in touch later. All the
best.
Alexis
On 23/02/20 10, at 6:54 AM......
ID_K______lwrote:

Alexis,
I have cc'df

lin on this email, so that everybody is in the loop RE dates for mediation.

We need a Tuesday or a Wednesday. The 30111 I 31st would be a starting point but anything after that will do.
Could you come back to both of us when you have some fi rmer dates please

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this rnessage is confidential. intended only for fhe
named recipienl. If the reader of this rnes~age is not the named recipient; you are notified that any
5
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dissemination. distribution or duplication of this messa
· f · ti • hibited. If you have received this
our co-operation is a p preciated.
m essage in error, please immediately contact us on REDACTED

This message was sca1med by the mailscanner at PSO and is believed to be clean.
Click here to report this message as spam.
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